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PRE-ASSEMBLED FRAME KITS

for

FIBERGLASS COVERED

PLYWOOD SNIPES

CITY ISLAND 64.
NYC

Spars * Rigging * Replacement Parts * Accessories

Prompt Attention To Mail Orders

BOAT LUMBER
Cedar • Mahogany • Sitfca Sprat*
Taak • Oak • Cypress • R«dwood

WATERPROOF EXTERIOR PLYWOOD 3/32" to 1" — 3' to I6- long
Stud for r>«» lumbar looktit

Ask cibout T£isxiU3& finishes, avai table in

Plasticlear and colors. The fastest. toughest
most durable finish your boat can have.

Ask for free folder

MAURICE L. CONDON CO. INC.
170 «RMS AVENUE O.pl. S-J WHITE PLAINS.' N. Y.
T.L:WHMIII Op.» S.l.rd.,.

THESE PROMINENT SKIPPERS SAILED

Varalyay
~Jke Choice of Champions

DARBY METCALF

FRED SCHENCK

TED WELLS

TERRY WHITTEMORE

EDDIE WILLIAMS

CARLOS BOSCH

TOM FROST

BETH OLSEN

CARL ZIMMERMAN

ADD YOUR NAME TO THIS LIST

WOOD or FIBERGLAS
Complete or Semi-Finished

BUILT

SNIPES

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W 166 STREET GARDENA. CALIFORNIA

The SNIPE BULLETIN is edited and produced monthly by
Birney Mills, Executive Secretary.
Address all correspondence to:

Snipe Class International Racing Association,
655 Weber Ave., Akron 3, Ohio, U. S. A.

Subscription Rates. ^
$2. 00 Per Year. ^"

Owners of measured and paid-up Snipes receive
SNIPE BULLETIN as part of their membership free.

Forms close on the 15th of each month preceding publicat
ion. Material received after that date will not appear un
til a later issue. Contract advertising rates may be had on
application. Be sure and notify SNIPE BULLETIN of any
change in address .giving both old and new addresses.

THE SCORE
Numbered SNIPES-

Chartered Fleets -
13087

- 515

As predicted last month,the increase in the number of new
boats materialized when 115 numbers were issued in 30 days
compared to 98 in the previous 60. Spain took 20 of these
numbers; Canada 11; France and Switzerland 10 each; Brazil 4;
and Sweden 1. The other 59 went to the United States, with the
block from 13000 to 13035 going to the Organization Committee
for the 1961 World Championship Races to be applied to the 35
new identical boats being built for that event. In the first 7
months of our fiscal year, 373 new Snipes have been numbered
and we have 5 months left in which to issue 59 more to reach
our 29 year average of 432 boats per year - easy! So it looks
like 1961 is going to be another banner year for SCIRA. We
have a strong breeze and full sails for the run downhill on the
way home! *^|
The 1961 Rule Book J

The 1961 SCIRA Rule Book went to press late in April and
copies will be mailed to your Fleet Captain in May for dis
tribution to paid up members. If you are not a member of a
fleet, your copy will be mailed to you.direct. The book has more
pages in it than ever before - more rules, more pictures, more
advertisements - and this 30th Anniversary edition will have the
largest distribution yet. Allpaid-up SCIRA members get a free
copy. Extra copies are available at $2.00 each.

The 1961U S. Nationals
Complete details or schedule for the 1961 U. S. Nationals have
not been forthcoming to date, but an effort will be made to have
your fleet captain in possession of all details by the first of June.
Dates are from Thursday Aug. 3 to Friday Aug. 11th, and it is
probably safe to assume that a schedule similar to last year
will be adopted with the Junior Championship races on Thursday
and Friday; the Crosby Series starting Saturday and ending on
Monday morning; the final 5 series with 2 on Tuesday, and one
each on the following three days. Also, Tom St. John informs
us that reservations for the event must be made early and that
several places are available. Write to Tom for definite inform
ation if you are sure you are going. Old Saybrook is on the
Connecticut Shore of Long Island directly east of New Haven'and
southwest of Providence. It is a short distance off the Connect
icut Thruway and easily reached. See notice on back page.

Point Scores Due Now

Point scores for the 1960 season have come in exceptionally
good this winter and now they are about ready for the final^%
tabulation and publication in the July BULLETIN. Ifyou have U
not sent in your fleet's records, as required under Section 13
of the Constitution, please do so at once, for your members want
to see their scores included in the record. Besides, it must
be done to keep your fleet in good SCIRA standing.



Official Sailing Rules Available
All official Snipe races in the United States have been sailed

under NAYRU rules in the past. Now the new combined
IYRU/NAYRU rules apply universally and it is imperative that
you familiarize yourself with the changes. SCIRA, of course,

I offers the little booklet of interpretations of the new rules,
PRINCIPALSAILING RULES by Fearon Moore, and this 12th
edition is just off the press and is available for 50C a copy or
20 for S5.00. This is a service to our class members and also
to all interested sailors. But one should also have a copy of
the official new rules to supplement the PSR (for reference, if
needed) and these can be obtained direct from the North Amer
ican Yacht Racing Union, 37 W. 44thSt. , New York 36, N. Y. for
75? each. But as another special Snipe class service, we will
have a few copies of the official rule book in this office for
your own convenience at the same price, 75C each. Thus you
can get the NAYRU book and the PSR at one time for $1. 25
a unit.

Some Miscellaneous Items
The May 23rd issue of LOOK Magazine will contain an

article on sailing and Snipe. You can get your copy at any
newstand after May 9th. SHOW IT TO YOUR FRIENDS!

This is the time of year that many addresses are changed,
so once again the request is made for proper notification of
all moves,either temporary or permanent. Eliminates expense!

SCIRA can not exist on wind alone (as Snipe does) and more
substantial support in the form of annual clues are necessary.
Prompt payment will insure fair sailing for the rest of the
summer. Don't forget that existence of a strong class organ
ization is the best protection you can get for your investment in
Snipe. Dues should be considered as part of the annual cost of
the upkeep of your boat. SEND THEM IN NOW!

If you read the mast head at the top of Page 2 in every
BULLETIN, you will learn the time requirements of sending in
material for the BULLETIN. These rules always apply!

Group Insurance Policy for Snipe Owners
One of the recently added advantages of being a SCIRA member
is that you, as a Snipe owner, are eligible to get boat insurance
under a group policy plan. Many questions have been asked
about this feature and here is a list of those commonly asked
and their answers:

1. Is there a deductible clause on the SCIRA insurance ?

No, there is no deductible in any part of our program.

2. Are Claims Services available near the home of all holders?
Yes,Claims Offices are located in every state and in every
large modern city.

3. What does the trailer insurance cover?
It provides insurance against fire, theft, upset, collision, and
all other hazards to which the hull itself is exposed.

4. On what basis is this insurance written?

The SCIRA plan is unique in that it is written on a replace
ment cost basis. In oilier words, a lOO.o loss gives you a
100~c payment.

5. Does the liability portion cover guests and passengers in my
own boat as well as in other boats ?

Yes, the liability package is designed to protect you against
all suits arising out of bodily injury or damage to property
of others.

6. On the average Snipe, how much money do we save by taking
the SCIRA program ?
In addition to providing full racing coverage (including sails
and spars damage),the average Sniper saves between 25 and
40^ of the ordinary cost. This saving is made possible only
by the fact that so many members of SCIRA are participat
ing in This program.

"OUR CONGRATULATIONS to Mr. Roy .1. Handwork of Akron,
Ohio,owner of Snipe 11818, who was issued the first policy
written under the SCIRA program.

For additional information, write to: J. Francis Maher, East
Ohio Gas Bldg,Cleveland 15, Ohio. (advt. )

r

My name's Howard Lippincott. . .

Our Riverton shop i.s pretty well-known for win
ning boats in several of the classes.

Now we've added Snipes to this string of win
ners. Give us a call if you're interested in a

Lippincott Snipe this year, better still visit us
for a first-hand impression of Snipe craftsman

ship at its finest.

LIPPINCOTT BOAT WORKS Riverton, N.J.

MORE... FUN

In'61
in a

PC

Have fun In this

Improved Snipe
.:: : •

that Is sailed by
. . '•'•". ••

m o r | champions ££§&!
than an? other

snipe In America. jgt^ jggggjjn^B^B^ •

PLACE ORDER

. . .NOW

lor assured early

sprint delivery.

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE

4123 N. Broadway, Wichita, Kansas
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GODFREY KELLY WINNER AT BAHAMAS REGATTA
GETS DUDLEY GAMBLIN MEMORIAL TROPHY — BASIL KELLY SECOND — WELLS THIRD

THE VICTORS — (l.to r.) Brad Bethel holds the crew award;
His Excellency Sir Robert Stapleton,Governor of the Bahamas;
Godfrey Kelly with Gamblin Memorial Trophy and replica.

Beautiful Montagu Bay saw fleets of 25 Stars and 9
Snipes compete in the second Bahamas Regatta Week. Hosts
were the Rpyal Nassau Sailing Club and the Nassau Yacht Club,
who provided social events as exciting and varied as the wind.

Beginning with an opening cocktail party at Sir Roland and
Lady Symonette's new home on Saturday night; cocktail party
and buffet at the Sailing Club on Tuesday; a reception at
Government House on Wednesday; cocktails and buffet supper
at the home of the SCIRA National Secretary and Mrs. Peter
Christie on Thursday; and the Presentation Dinner Dnace at the
Yacht Club on Saturday night,where His Excellency the Governor
Sir Robert Stapleton awarded participant trophies to all con
testants as well as daily first and seconds along with first and
second trophies for the series.

Toward the wee hours tired sailors and their wives shed

their foul weather gear and their shoes to join in the Limbo
and Hully Gully. Ask Margie Whittemore to teach you the
Hully Gully - it's fun!

We were glad to welcome back to our shores old friends
Ted Wells, Terry Whittemore, and Carlos Bosch. Terry
brought Lem Sperry as crew while the others picked up crews
in Nassau. Bob Lippincott's two teenage sons, Richard and
Robert, found a vacant boat and joined in the series.

All races were sailed over a port Naples type Olympic
course averaging 7 miles, in rapidly changing wind conditions.

On Monday,Terry had a light five knot breeze - the kind lie
likes. He led all the way, followed, but never challenged, by
Carlos Bosch. In the last leg, Basil Kelly jumped from 8th to
3rd place. The fleet was spread out with 15 minutes separating
the first and last boat.

Tuesday's race was cancelled after the blue flag when the
wind gusted to 35, and it was sailed the following day in a steady
8-10 knot breeze. Ted Wells led until the last beat, when Terry
in dead last place, went off by himself, picked up a lucky wind
shift,and finished first,ten seconds ahead of Ted. Only 84
seconds separated the first five boats.

Two races were sailed back-to-back on Thursday,With winds
from 15-25, and then the Nassau fleet took over. Basil Kelly
won in the opener,followed closely by Godfrey (Tippy) Light-
bourn.- Godfrey Kelly had jib trouble and dropped out soon
after the start. Terry turned over, but righted quickly enough to

BOATS WERE CLOSELY BUNCHED in first two races in light
airs with outcome always uncertain.

^ Photos by Bahamas News Bureau.
finish sixth.

In the second race of the day, Godfrey Kelly, who had done
nothing to date, suddenly came to life, and was never beaten for
the rest of the series. He led all the way in this race; was often,—
threatened but never passed by Tippy Lightbourn. He finished
with a minute to spare.

On Friday it was still blowing 30. Godfrey and Basil got
first and third and our visitors, now used to rough weather,
picked up a 2nd, 4th, and 6th.

Going into the last race on Saturday, the Kelly brothers
were virtually tied for first place, taking into consideration the
dropped race, and Ted and Tippy were tied for 3rd. This
was the race to win; the wind had dropped slightly, but the seas
were higher; and the race committee set a tough course.

Godfrey Kelly took the lead in the first windward leg,
followed closely by Tippy, Ted, and Basil. Tippy got in front on
the two reaches and stayed there until he broke his spar on the
run. The Kelly brothers had a tacking match in tlie second beat,
with Godfrey finally pulling away to stay in front to the finish
line. Wells crept in between tlie two to finish ahead of Basil.

Thus Godfrey Kelly, a Nassau lawyer and member of tlie
Bahamas House of Assembly, wrested the title away from Ted
Wells, Uie defending champion of Bahamas Regatta Week. Basil,
who was tlie most consistent sailor but had only one 1st, had to
settle for second place. Basil also sailed in the Star Class
series,getting one daily first and finished 0th in the overall
standing. Wells was in third place.

The next Bahamas Regatta Week will be held at Easter 1963.
Let's see if we can rival the Stars for entries. We'll provide
you with good sailing and lots of fun! Be seeing you in 1963.

— Dr. Kenneth Eardley

FINAL RESULTS - 2nd BAHAMAS REGATTA WEEK

BOAT SKIPPER CREW RACES 12 3 4 5

-Apt. 2-8B)

6 Pts.Fln.

10051 Godfrey Kelly-B.Btthol
10052 Basil Kelly-J.Morley

6025 Tod Wello-K.Sweeting
9920 C.Llf.hthourn-D.Higg.
71.32 T.Whlttemore-L.Sperry

12056 C.Bosch-H.Prltchard
9921 P.Christle-T.F.Gates

10056 G.Johnstone-S.Prltchard
Dick k Bob Lippincott

Nassau
Nassau

U.S.A.
Nassau
U.S.A.
U.S.A.
Nassau
Nassau

U.S.A.

4
3
6
5
1
2

7x
8

9

4
3
2

5
1

DSFx

7
6

8

ONFx
1

4
2
6
5
3
7

8

1

kx
7x
2
9x
5
6
3
8

1

3
2

5
6
4
7
8

9

1 7538 1
3 7376 2 .
2 7157 3

DNFx6930 4
4 6819 5
5 6778 6
6 6206 7

DNFx6003 8
DNS 5315 9
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Simple cam action opens and closes the
Whitehead built-in bailer. Mado ol rugged,

rustproof stainless steel, it opens easily (or
bailing when boat Is In motion ...

now with "stop valve" to prevent
backwash below bailing speeds.

Bailer closes easily In a locked,
water-tight position alter

boat Is bailed.

Igo Rat Bailer $18.00

Designed (or easy, water
tight installation the Bilge Rat

bailer has been developed
(or exclusive use in sailboats.

The Bilge Runt is (or use
In small boats ol all types.

• so now you tell me about

^Whitehead's Bilge Rat Bailer!

tino dealer or oidcr direct

ITEHEAD MARINE
tchcad Stamping Company

ttc Blvd., Detroit 16, Michigan

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES OF NAYRU

GRAPHICALLY INTERPRETED

NEW (for 1961)

33.3 Tacking and Jibing.

,3a While Tacking;

is o yacht on r—N /\

MUSTKEEPCLIW:'

Again is '..'
a yochfon atach.

12 th Revised Edition by Fearon D. Moore
1(5 pages of diagrams and explanations

JUST OFF THE PRESS !

Single copy For Sole ONLY by 20 for
50c SCIRA $5.00

655 Weber Avenue Akron 3, Ohio

11

SAILAND
##

CimwwLxsiA

Her Own ALL-NEW

ALL FIBERGLASS SNIPE
Molded in Michigan

(BsL$Dh8. (\JDU (BlUj. . . .
QompjcOto. — J>mhh !

CompjcUto. — Qualify !
QompjcOto. — J'SuaijuMA !

QompWisi — fcv&tejihinq.

4300 Haggerty Rd. LEON F. IRISH CO. Walled Lake, Mich.
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION AND PRICES

^



DISTRICT 5 HAS NEW REGATTA
FLEET 370 MAKES FINE COMEBACK - 23 SNIPES ATTEND

" Back in January 1953, a group of Snipers here in Perry,
New York, organized the Silver Lake Snipe Fleet and we were
granted Charter 370.

At the time, we had 6 boats lined up, but when the sailing
season opened, two boats dropped out, so tlie fleet really never
got off the bottom, so to speak. Since that time, Leo Ziolkowski
and 1 have been the only two active Snipers on the lake, but we
never stopped preaching the gospel and now we're finally getting
results.

We started tlie 1960 season with just tlie two of us,and ended
up with 6 racing Snipes. Three others were brought in too late
to do much racing last year,but they expect to race with us this
year and as things stand now, we should have at least 9 and
possibly a dozen in 1961. With this in mind, we want to re
establish official relations with SCIRA as an active fleet.

Silver Lake is a small lake,about 1/2 mile wide and 3 miles
long, located approximately 40 miles south of Rochester and60
east of Buffalo. Tlie sailing club is a satellite of tlie Silver Lake
Golf and Country Club. It consists of some 15 Lightnings, tlie
aforementioned Snipes,and a dozen El Toro prams for tlie young
sters. The pram fleet was started last year with high hopes for
it to build enthusiasm for the larger boats and we hope the
Snipe fleet will be the principal beneficiary.

We hold a regatta each September called tlie Harvest Regatta
on tlie week end after Labor Day and New York State Snipers
really turned out to help us in force. You can see we did pretty
well considering it was only the 3rd time we have held the meet.
We had a bad break on the weather with too much wind on Satur

day when it ranged from 25-40 mph. Then there was barely
enough to race on Sunday. We sailed only one race on Saturday
and only the hardy (or foolhardy) finished. Sunday the wind was
very changeable from 0-10 mph. However, we had a good time
socially and accomplished our purpose in getting Snipes together
with good resulting publicity. We think it is well enough
established now so it will become bigger and better in the future.

Here's for more and better Snipe sailing in 1961!"
William Matson, FC.

FINAL RESULTS - HARVEST REGATTA - Sept. 3-4,1960

BOAT SKIPPER CLUB RAC3 1 2 5 Pts. Fir.

5929 Charles Webster Newport 20. 2 1 1 0* 1

10319 Doug Xeary 0akville,Canac a 1 4 5 67* 2

12209 Runs UcHenry Kcuka Lako ? 5 5 56 5
5555 Bill Hatson Silver Lako 5 7 8 49 4

11J16 Dick Edwards Ouba Lako 4 15 6 44 5
10547 Howie-Richards 0akville,Con. we 2 4 41 6

7561 Roger Slattery Oloott 7 12 11 59 7
8129 Al Jarrott Oakville,Jan. DNP 6 7 54 e

12099 Bob Vreoland Newport CNF 15 2 52 9
11589 Howie Fletcher Oloott DNF 5 15 29 10

47*5 Ton Morse Newport 6 ie 17 28 11

12522 3ob Robinson Niagara DNF 6 12 27 12

11515 Bob Pcrrigo Ouba Lako DNF 10 10 27 12

4177 To= Dugon Ouba Lake DNF 14 9 24 14

3155 Ed Crookc Oakvillc.Can. DNF 11 15 25 15
9924 Lev Shopard Silver Lake DNF 9 18 20 16

10084 Oleic Xnculzan Oakvillc.Can. DNF 16 14 17 17
5577 Leo Ziolkowski Silver Lako DNF 17 16 14 18
2529 Morgan Jones Silver Lako DNF DNF DK3 2 19

^Ceet131
invites you to the

CLEVE SLAUSON MEMORIAL REGATTA

JUNE 10-11, 1961

IVY CLUB PEORIA.ILLINOIS
Top Competition - Spacious Waters - New Club House

WONDERFUL FACILITIES

Write: Daniel Wesselhoft, 5419 Sherwood Ave. , Peoria, 111.

WE BUILD THE BEST

AND REBUILD THE REST
PLYWOOD AND GLASS SNIPES — ACCESSORIES

18 Years Experience

We have about the Largest Stock of Replacement Parts
in the U. S. ,and Many of the TopSailors are our Regular
Customers. SEND FOR PRICES!

10% Deposit — We Will Finance the Rest!

Fred Post, Jr.

PDST WDDDWDRKING SHDP
tTitfirtifcili

MASTS, BDOMS, SPINNAKER POSTS, TILLERS and RUDDERS

R.D. 1, CONNEAUTVILL.E. PA. PHQNE 4D67

Rachet Type Winches
Precision Made — No Slipping — Instont Release

No Back Lash — Fool Proof — Port & Starboard

FOR WIRE HALYARDS

A1UMINUM (Wt. 1 lb.) $ 9.95 ti.

These Winches Proven By 8
Years of Trouble Free Service

ALUMINUM *-ft r\r\
DAGGER BOARDS #//AJU

Kuehnling & Miller
683 GLENDORA AVE. AKRON 20, 0.

i i H 4 4
J5ail lite .jinine Inc L-hamirions ^>ait

HARRY LEVINSON

DICK TILLMAN

FRANCIS SEAVY

CLARK KING

Standard Racer and Deluxe Racer with Self Bail Cockpit.

Aluminum Round-Oval Mast with Internal Stay Fastenings
Available.

ALL BOATS ARE CUSTOM BUILT

CLEARWATER BAY MARINE WAYS, Inc.
900 N. OSCEOLA CLEARWATER, FLORIDA

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
Ay led IVeUi.

The " SNIPER'S BIBLE" has very recently been thoroughly
revised, completely reset,and enlarged by some 20% of new
material. This new edition includes all the fruits of Ted's
experience since he wrote the first one,a matter of an ad
ditional eight years of mighty rewarding sailing.

SLX DOLLARS direct from SCIRA or any book store

DODD, MEAD & CO., 432 Fourth AV«., Now York 16, N. Y.



CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS! ->

LAMPORT SAIL FABRICS

20 THOMAS STREET • NEW YORK 7, NEW YORK ~
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This is the Cloth

(DACOR. 2.75 oz.)*

Thai made the sails

(ULMERi

That drove the Snipe
(10051)

That won the cup
(Bahamas Race Week. 61)

That was sailed in the South

(Nassau)

All in the boat that Mills built!

Made exclusively in this weight for
Snipe sails by ULMER.

L^onaratutationS to9

GODFREY KELLY
who writes:

"/ am very pleased with your sails.
The chief comment I have-to make

is that notwithstanding their full

ness. I was able to carry them success

fully in a heavy breeze."

CHARLES ULMERJNC.
City Island 64, N.Y.-Tel: TT-5-1700 or Annapolis, Maryland-Tel: CO 3-5020



The
original
Elvstrom
bailer

•--£?«*

ELVSTROM SAILS
HELlEKUr, DENMARK

This bailer will keep all dinghies, and keelboals such

as Stars, Iree ol water, even in moderate breezes. It is just as

cllcclivc to windward as it is on o reoch. — Ihe bailer is made of

stainless steel.

PRICE EX FACTORY: i 10.-

NORTH SAILS
ARE LEADING THE FLEET

Because we teit each lot of cloth

you are assured that we are
consistently able to make a fast sail.

Write for our brochure which

describes our sails.

A

NORTH SAIL COMPANY

1111 Anchorage Lane. San Diego 6, California

I can be opened with the fool.

It con be closed with one linger.

Congratulations
to 1961 S.C.Y.A.

Midwinter Regatta
Snipe Champions

I st place:

John Jenks

2nd place:

Scott Allen

3rd place:

Lanny Coon

1961 Championship

of Uruguay

ALFREDO ROSSI

"Valaquiro"

^
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In the past 3 years,.John Jenks has been one of the able co-
editors of SNIPE SNIPS, the District 7 Newsletter, and his
contributions have been both timely and penetrating.

The BULLETIN will reprint many of his articles in the
conviction all Snipers will enjoy his comments. —ED.

The other night Bob Muggins and I became involved in our
usual deeply philosophicle discussion on, "How to be a Good
Loser When Snipe Racing. " We both decided quickly that this
sort of discussion had little relevancy for two such lousy losers
and a happier subject was "How Not to Lose in the First Place. "
We attempted to define the major factors which go together ,
resulting in consistent winning of races, and this was what wo
came up with: 1. PRACTICE

2. DETERMINATION

3, NATURAL ABILITY

4. TACTICS AND RULES

5. EQUIPMENT

Now,one thing which is apparent from this list ( and this
would be especially important to the new sailor), is that of Uiose
five basic categories, four of them can be acquired. That is,if
he really wants to win races, he can go out and practice; he can
sail with determination; he can study and practice tactics; and he
can improve hie equipment.

PRACTICE. I find no reason to argue with either Ted Wells oi
Stan Oglivy who say in their books that practice is tlie nunibei
one reason for a winning skipper. In the last chapter of
SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING, Wells starts out with the
statement, "After you have done everything you can to your boat
and have studied racing tactics, there is only one tiling left to do
— get lots of practice. And this is actually tlie most important
thing of all in winning races. Race as often as possible in the
stiffest competiton that you can get. " Stan Ogilvy puts it this
way, " The sport (sailing) simply doesn't lend itself to 'how to
do' literature. Why are there no books by great violinists oi
how to become a violinist virtuoso ? .lust ask any violin playei
'Don't be silly,' he'll answer. 'In order to become a violinist
you don't read books; you go and practice on the instrument.
Go out and sail some races, and after awhile you will begin U
win some of them. "

Stan Kintz and Terry Olson are good examples of skippers
who were "also rans" but kept practicing until now both are
consistently front runners. Take your other winning Californir
skippers, Don Trask.Tom Spencer, and Bob Huggins and you
have three more fellows who are sailing almost every weekend
- certainly in all the regattas. The importance of continued
practice to my mind is seen in the example of Jules Voerge.
Certainly Jules has tlie determination to win, the natural ability,
knowledge of tactics, and fine equipment. Jules is probably
one of the best Snipe sailors in the country, but he hasn't won
his share of races during the past two or so years simply
because, I'm sure, he hasn't had the time to sail except in an
occasional regatta (Now that he's married maybe this will all
change ?!). In any case, it becomes quite apparent that, if you
are interested in winning races (Snipe races), it takes practice
and lots of it! (To be continued)

3rd Annual Regatta

OHIO STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
ALL SCIRA SAILORS WELCOME

June 10-11
Cowan Lake near W i lm ington , Oh io

Write: Fleet 433
Frank Suesz,3763 St. John's Tr. .Cincinnati 36, Ohio

QUALITY ALUMINUM MASTS

AL SPAR, me
U. S. RT. 1, BRANFORD, CONN.

TEL. HU 8-8585

)R0LEDGE(
STAINLESS STEEL FITTINGS

FINEST BY REPUTATION

BEAUTIFUL LIGHTWEIGHT

EFFICIENT RELIABLE

Send for free catalog on
Blocks, Turnbuckles, etc.

ROLEDGE RACING FITTINGS

SUMMER AVENUE BEVERLY. N.J.

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven deslffllfl of heavy Army Duck treated with the best mildew water
repel Iant obtainable. Extras include a bolt rope around edges for
added Strengths brass groin met s, and snap* with double thickness
fabric at all stress points.

1. COCKPIT COVER— Standard

2. COCKPIT COVER— lks over the boom

S14.00

S20.00

_ _ Over the boom • snap closed front
3. COCKPIT COVER— -mast collar to keep rain out S25.00

with boom tip cover

4. COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK— Similar lo No. 3 S40.00
Snaps or ilea under rub rail including snaps for boat

5. TRAILING COVER— Cover* deck & sides with mast up S45.00
or down. Has mast collar which
closes openinj: when trailing

6. TRAILING COVER— Similar to No. G but covers S75.00
entire hull.

Satisfaction Guaranteed! Shipped Postage Paid!

K. & D. Supply Co. SOT Ashworth Rd., Charlotte 7, N. C.
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MAIN -

SHEET..

.. ITIS ?

Here's the answer ! jjjjjsaifc*']
The SWEET CLEET is the fastest, easiest,
most positive acting, mainsheet control
available today! Cleats the mainsheet on
the boom (not in the cockpit) — always
m easy reach. Extra SAFETY with a
clear cockpit! SAFETY for your family
—a chihl can safely handle the main! Wiiti
for brochure now.

•Any mainsheet control problem.

SWEETCO, INC.
Fairhope Alabama

QUALITY unsurpassed!
-*- FIBERGLAS SNIPES ~~X~

From

GRAMPIAN MARINE LIMITED

P. O. Box 413 — Oakville, Ontario

CANADA
******.*

Built by - Dirk Kneulman

Fittings in Stainless Steel by - Howard Richards

********

HULLS - KITS - SPARS

Mahogany and glass DECKS

NOW AVAILABLE

CUSTOM BUILT SNIPES
MASTS- BOOMS-RUDDERS

CENTERBOARD LIFTS

THE FAMOUS

SHEET JAM
'—our specialty

Patent no. 2-627,834

DUFFY^ ROBERTS
1810 S. Orchard Knobb Choltanoocjo 4. Ion,

FOR SNAPPY SNIPE SAILING!
BOAT SAILING $1. 00

AMATEUR BOAT BUILDING $4. 00

by William F.Crosby

Designer of SNIPE & OTHER SMALL BOATS.
Rudder Publishing Co.. 575 Lexington Ave., New York 22,N. Y.
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BILL WARING MICHIGAN CHAMP
The Gull Lake Snipe Fleet was tlie host for the 1960 Michi

gan State Championships July 23rd and 24th. 30 Snipes from 9
different fleets in the state were on hand for tlie regatta.

The first race was started on time with a very hot summer ,*•«.
sun beating down and the lack of a good breeze. Bud Leonard
crossed the finish line in 2 hours and 34 minutes, missing tlie
time limit by four minutes. After lunch, this race was resailed
with a newcomer, Lee Jackson, crossing the line first, followed
by Marilyn Harrett, Frank Fehsenfeld, and Bob Borden in order.
The Race Committee decided to sail the second race immediately
and so this race started about 5:15 P. M. It was won,before dark,
by Bill Waring, Darcy Harwood 2nd, Bob Fralim's "Blue Nose"
3rd, and Buddy Leonard 4th.

At 7:00 P. M. some very tired and sunburned sailors arrived
at the Ticknors for a picnic supper. Many of the sailors were
almost too tired to eat and left early for a good night's sleep ,
which all deserved and needed.

Good breezes had come up by Sunday so the outlook was much
better. A windward-leeward course was sailed with "Maj" Hall
coming out on top. Bill Waring was 2nd, Mike Choquette 3rd,
and Bill Ticknor 4th. Waring's 5-1-2 was good enough for 4417
and a lead of 988 points over his closest rival, Bob Frahm,who
had a 9-3-10 for second place. Bill deserved tlie victory, for he
was the only one who sailed consistently with low scores; ail tlie
others had badly mixed up positions, as close inspection of the
final top 10 positions will show below. — Carolyn Ticknor.
BOAT SKIPPER CLUB RA03S 1 2 5 Pts. Fin.

6674
2740

1131-5
10818
10010

9100
7902

12140
10170
AHli-

5
9
1

15
2

10

14

7

1

5
15
15

8
14

2

9
17

2 4417
10 5429

9 55^0
1 5163

18 5159
5 515^

12 309I
15 2964

5 2961

1

2

5
4
5
6

Bill '.faring
Robert Frohm
Lee Jackson
Major Kail
Marilyn Harrett
Hike Choquette
Darcy Karv.'ood
Spike Sheriff
0 .Vfoathorston
ffrnnir n*iill mn-'nl

Grand Rapids
Grand Rapids
Huron Portage
Grand Rapids
Grand Rapidt
Detroit
Grand Rapids
Gull Lake

Green Lake
i firmifl fripl iln 7 ag aagi 1

OracsaCS bY Sandy V*
Every sailorette & lady land-lubber,
young or old, will find many uses for
these original, ditty bag-type

Solid Trim

Red

Navy

Yellow

Bright Blue

Striped Trims
Red & White

Black & White

Red, White &

Blue

or Nautical Print

WHICH SIZE SUITS YOUR SITUATION?

14" bag, plastic lined throughout $8.50
10" bag, plastic lined throughout 6.50
10" bag, plastic lined bottom 5.00
7" bag for small necessities 2.50

For All Ba«s Add 10'/< Pod. Excise Tax
When ordering state color & si/.e" preference

Shipped prepaid from

"C? r e „*.—turf k^_jacs

BOX 166 CASTLETON, INDIANA



SNIPE NEWS IN BRIEF
The Illrd EUROPEAN JUNIOR OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP for the
" Luigi Sconginiamiglio Trophy" Perpetual Challenge Cup for
the Snipe Class will take place in Jugoslavia at Koper-

^Capodistria in the last days of July 28-29-30-31. This Open
Championship will be a great manifestation of SCIRA in Europa
— the first in Jugoslavia — and it is hoped that many countries
will send their Juniors there. Details can be obtained from the
National Secretary for Jugoslavia In the 13 regattas con
ducted by the Small Boat Racing Association of California last
year and which are used by area Snipers as point score races
for Snipes, Bob Huggins led the entire group when he made an
astonishing record of never scoring worse than 2nd during tlie
season. He had seven lsts and 6 seconds for the low total of

18 1/4 points compared to John Jenks' 22 1/2 points,which also
was unusually low with six lsts. Don Trask was tlie next ranking
Sniper with 34 points while Jerry Olson was 4th with 64 1/2.
Bob is one of the most consistent winners in all SCIRA

Ted Wells won custody of the Alex Shaffer Memorial Trophy
at San Antonio Oct. 29th while Dr. Bubba Horner won the
perpetual Johnny Shaffer Memorial Trophy by winning 5 of tlie
8 races he sailed in a 10 race series Lanny Coon took a
December vacation to Lake Mojave in Nevada and he is glad
that District 6 got the southern part of tlie state when the lines
were drawn last year. 'Some friends asked me to go on a
water skiing trip with them and I took my Snipe along, hoping
I might be able to do some sailing. It turned out to be much too
windy for skiing,so I got my chance to show them what sailing
is like. They now have a sailboat. At one time before my tack
fitting broke, I was clocked at 18 mph. Lake Mojave is about 60
miles long and is an ideal place for camping, fishing, and sailing.
Probably quite warm in the summer time,but a wonderful
place for regattas. " 6 Snipes from Atlanta went over to
Lake Martin near Montgomery, Alabama, and staged a little
regatta there for Major Bill Aicardi.who is trying to geta
new fleet organized this spring. Dick Tillman and 2 Columbus

sailors, Ham Clark and Cliff Hogg, joined them for a total of 10
Snipes and Dick took 1st place with Gilreatli 2nd. This is the
most convincing way to promote Snipe The Air Force has
brought Tack Tillman, Dick's older brother,back from Alaska and
he immediately ordered a new Mills boat. He expects to sail
near Scott AF Base in Illinois this summer Bert Verway,
239 Glynlea Rd. , Jacksonville, Fla. ,has a new Snipe and wants
to see a Snipe fleet in his local yacht club. Messrs, Morgan,
Seavy.and Bosch are trying to flush out some Snipes for him
and would appreciate hearing from you if you are interested

Carl Eiclienlaub. who recently started building and racing
Snipes in San Diego, won tlie Lightning Class world championship
last Fall Holder Spares de Oliveira of Portugal reports
lots of enthusiasm and activity at the start of the new season.
He prepared himself with (1) a new boat (2) a bride Lee
Singleton, 6317 Greenlee Dr. , Ft. Worth 12, Texas reports a
new lake there with no class established yet and he wants to or
ganize tlie young people into a Snipe fleet. Eventually another
one for Texas ? Two famous names in sailing circles
appear on tlie list of purchasers of PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES
when orders came from Julian K. Roosevelt of 48 Wall St. and
Bobby Symonette of Nassau, Bahamas. Do you have your copy
yet? Dr. E. II. Hamilton, 302 Medical Arts Bldg. , Joplin,
Missouri, hopes to be able to interest enough people to form
an official fleet for Grand Lake of tlie Cherokees near his home
town. Any Sniper in that area, please get in touch with him
There are about 10 Snipes at Chippewa Lake, which is not
far from Akron, Ohio, and Charles Bartsche, 3210 W. 114 St. ,
Cleveland, hopes to get an official fleet startee there this
summer. Write to him if interested Likewise, Dex Misch,
Box 473, Coffeyville, Kansas, has enough boats lined up for a
temporary fleet for a starter. They want more boats, of course

30 Snipes participated in tlie 1960 Cuban National Champ
ionship series held at Playa de Miramar on August 7th. The
famed Tnclan cousins,CTemente and Carlos, regained tlie title and
went on to tlie Western Hemispheres in Buenos Aires in October.
Gonzalo and Saul Diaz were second and Scgundo Botet, Jr. . 3rd.

im MTioEi *g mm^np

KENNETH E. WATTS

Recognize these winning grins? These happen to
be worn by the new National Snipe Champion,
Richard Tillman, and his crew. Beth Norwood.
Had we the space we would like to display many
more such winning smiles, including those of the
Jr. National Snipe Champion, Leslie Larson.

Perhaps most pleasing to us is the realization that
each entry in this national championship series is
a fleet champion in his own right, and more than
half of the entries used Watts sails, recognizing
their championship caliber.

'att4~
TORRANCE, CALIFORNIA
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BAHAMAS REGATTA WEEK

After the first two races, it looked like this regatta should have
been called Lake Quassapaug Regatta Week, but then the wind
picked up and the local boys made good. (Namely, Godfrey and
Basil Kelly). It was some consolation to me to have at least
been the highest of the outsiders, and they had beautiful daily
race trophies, of which I collected three daily seconds.

The weather was perfect and the courses excellent, but after
the first two races, Bobby Sweeting,who crewed for me, and I
decided we had the solution to what to do if we had any more
drifters - this being to rent a power boat and water skiis and
take turns. Eight years ago, in the first race of the Heinserling
Series in the Nationals at Ardmore, Oklahoma, I had a quarter of
a mile lead when the time limit ran out just short of the finish
line. I haven't managed to be in that right place at the right
time in a drifter since.

The second race started out with a nice breeze of about 5 to
8 mph; shifty as to direction but fairly steady in velocity and
with a fair amount of chop. We managed to do everything right
and worked out a nice lead, while Terry Whittemore, who had
done everything right in the first race, was zigging when he
should have been zagging, and finally took a long starboard tack
to the east on the third beat and got himself in a good solid last
place about three fourths of a mile from the finish. In the
meantime, it had become very soft where we were, about 150
yards from the finish. The Godfreys (Kelly and Lightboure,
hereafter called Artie and Tippy), were breathing down our
necks and were now and then ahead. Basil was in the general
vicinity of Terry,only not quite so far away.

Anyone who has sailed at Quassapaug knows what happened
next. Terry picked up a private breeze and came reaching up
to the finish, beating us by about twenty feet. Enough of the
breeze spilled over to bring Basil in just behind is, and ahead
of Artie and Tippy. It was at this point that Bobby and I decided
on water skiing for the next few days.

A 25 mph wind, with stronger gusts, on the next day made this
more unnecessary. We went down to the starting line running
directly down wind until Peter Christie capsized ahead of us,
at which time we decided it would be more discreet to go on a
broad reach. The committee decided to cancel, which probably
avoided some unscheduled swims and caused considerable

discussion later on the merits of the Olympic type course we
were sailing and high waves in general.

It would have been awfully wet and there might have been
some casualties jibing,but we could probably have raced without
any real trouble if we had not had the run dead before the wind.

IN REAL INDIAN COUNTRY THIS YEAR!

DISTRICT 2 CHAMPIONSHIP

JUNE 9-10-11

at beautiful Fort Lake Gibson, Oklahoma

Write: Sam Mueller, 328 Castano.San Antonio, Texas.
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DISTRICT 7 CHAMPIONSHIPS
CORINTHIAN YC of SEATTLE

June 24-25,1961
Five Races on Lake Washington

SITE OF 1962 U . S. N ATIONA LS

Write: John Rose, 1896 Hamlin,Seattle 2, Washington

And it wasn't the wind that would have caused the trouble - it

was the sea. The members of the SCIRA Board who were there

decided to recommend that the Race Committee on all Champ
ionship Regattas in the future be given the authority to call
for two triangles and three beats instead of the standard
Olympic type course when they feel it is advisable, in con
ditions such as these. /1m.

On small bodies of water, there just isn't enough distance' ""!1
for waves to develop regardless of wind velocity, depth of water, -
or length of time that the wind had been blowing. In the planing
picture on the cover of the Snipe BULLETIN for October 1958,
the wind is blowing about 20 mph,but the waves are insignificant.
Lake Hefner is big by our standards in the middle of the country,
but pretty small compared to the Gulf of Mexico or the Carrib-
ean. When the race mentioned above was called off, the wind had
only been blowing for a few hours, so the seas could be expected
to increase as they had not had time to build up to a maximum
height. Also, the water where we were sailing was relatively
shallow,so the waves would be of the close- together type.

In the Gulf off of Havana, an east wind starts making waves
off the coast of Portugal, and the water is about a mile deep
practically up to shore. I've sailed there in a 10 mph east
wind where the waves were so high that you could only see about
a foot of the top of the mast on a Snipe in the trough a short way
off, but due to the depth of the water, the waves were far apart
and it was beautiful sailing. On Corpus Christi Bay, a south east
wind has about twenty miles in which to build up waves, and a 25
mph wind will do a dandy job because of the shallow d pth of
7-9 feet. The waves are about 6-8 feet high and so close to
gether that a Snipe goes through every other wave. A self-
bailing cockpit is very popular there. At the other extreme, on
our little lakes out here, even in a 30 mph wind, there aren't any
waves at all at the windward mark, which is always as close to
shore as you dare put it, and even at the other end of the lake
they don't amount to much.

At first glance, it would appear that local knowledge must
have helped the Kellys.but I still stick to my claim that local
knowledge is likely to be more harm than good. (Experience
with local conditions is something entirely different). Anyone
possessing knowledge knew that on the fourth and fifth races,
Basil and I were right in starting on the leeward end of the line
and holding the starboard tack to take advantage of the tide.
Anyone except Artie, who went immediately onto a port tack in
both races and got miles ahead. In the fourth race, Basil worked
his way back up to fourth. I decided to pull a Whittemore act
by taking a long tack, only it was the wrong one and I was lucky
to get a seventh. In this fifth race, with a flat main and jib,we
had just the right combination of sail and wind for our weight
and we were really going to windward, so we just followed the
fleet and picked them off one by one - except Artie!

The local boys did have the advantage of experienced sailing
in the wind and wave conditions that existed in the last four
races. Sometimes I could get going well, but most of the time
I was doing too much lake sailing - feathering the whole boat
when it heeled too much going to windward, and sitting too far
forward on the downwind legs (at least I think these were my
troubles).

Artie had a good self-bailing cockpit,which helped in the last
race. The size and build of his crew didn't hurt any,either!
I had an electric pump and also a good hand pump rigged for
bailing on a beat,and both worked well so we didnothaveany
water problem. Incidentally, Bob Lippincott says it is possible
to develop a suction bailer that will work on a beat in a Snipe.
Whether the Elvstrom bailer advertised in the BULLETIN will

work on a beat or not, I don't know, but Terry said that in the last
race,his Lippincott suction bailer seemed to be working on the
beat. A development such as this would be highly desirable, as
it is too late to get the water out at the windward mark. In
places like Corpus Christi I'm sure a suction bailer would be
inadequate,but maybe they can be made to do the job elsewhere.
An electric pump Is cheaper and easier to install,but salt water/
will eventually ruin the cheap electric pumps. Battery cost is
not too much of a problem in most cases. The one I used in
Nassau has been to Clearwater four times, Bermuda once, and
Nassau twice. These wide rub rails do wonders in keeping a
Snipe dry.

r<^k



At Others See it

Voice Of The People
MPROVEMENT SUGGESTED FOR POTJJT SCORING SYSTEM

" I have never sailed a Snipe,although I intend to join the ranks
of Snipers this season. Thus I am in a position to make a point
about Snipe racing without being prejudiced, by any knowledge of
the subject.

I am perplexed by the point scoring system for races as
applied for season's standings and for the basis of interfleet
comparison or competition. If my calculations are correct, a
man who is consistently last In a fleet of five boats will have an
average of 1446 points, whereas the man who is consistently 10th
in a fleet of 20 boats only has an average of 1111 points. It
thus seems to me that a scoring system that depends on place
alone and not on the number of boats beaten (or lost to) makes
any comparison between fleets of different sizes impossible and
certainly inconclusive or misleading.

I would like to suggest for consideration a scheme which
would tend to eliminate differences in point scores which arise
as a result of-the different sizes of fleets. I suggest that a
scoring system should be based on the following three points:

(1) The man who comes in first should be awarded a number of
points (say 1600) independent of the number of starters.
(2) The man who comes in last should be awarded only a small
number of points.

(3) The man who places in the middle of the fleet should have
about one-half of the points of the man who finishes first.

I would like, therefore,to offer the follwoing formula for
the calculation of point scores for the individual races:

v hr

Points scored = N-P+l
N

x 1600

is the number of boats starting and P is the position of the
boat under consideration.

It can easily be seen that, under this system, the man who
comes in first gets 1600 points. The last man gets 1600 points
divided by the number of starters (i. e. If there are 5 starters,
last man gets 320 points, whereas if there are 20 starters, last
man gets 80 points). The man who comes In half way will have
a little over one half the points of the man who comes in first.

EXAMPLE.

No. of boats

starting

5

17

33

Position

of boats

3

9

17

Points Points

Present System Proposed System.

1444 980
1024 847

576 824

It is apparent that this formula still favors slightly the small
fleet in that the last man of a small fleet is awarded more points
than the last man of a large fleet, which I feel is just since he
has been beaten by fewer boats. In the same way, the man who
comes in half way in a small fleet still has a slight advantage
on the man who comes in half way in a large fleet. However, the
advantage of a small fleet is now small and reasonable.

The disadvantage of this scheme is,of course, that instead of
one list of points which applies to all races, it would be
necessary to make up duplicate lists for each number of
entrants. Assuming the largest number of entrants likely in. a
race to be 40, this would entail calculating 35 lists. However,
the calculations are extremely simple and I would be happy to
volunteer to make them if there is sufficient interest or if the
Board of Governors would like to pursue the subject further. It

.•s&tatae that the advantage of being able to compare point
cores irrespective of the number of boats in one's fleet out

weighs the slight extra trouble involved. " — John L. Mile

A very fine study and solution. Points for positions and numbers
could be figured and arranged on a 35 column page similar to
logrithm tables. Then read over for numbers and down for
positions and get the correct score for each boat. Real easy!

WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT
1CLASSIFIED ADS. Used Boats and Equipment!

Why not try an ad here for only five cents a word, at aJ
minimum charge of $2. 00 ? RESULTS WILL BE GOODI

BOAT HOISTS DRY SAIL WITH EASE! For use when
not hauling. Write Tom Heckel.Whlttington Fabricating Co.,
1126 Prospect St., Indianapolis, Indiana.
FOR SALE: KROEGER-KRAFT Snipe 11900. Varnished mahog-
any plywood; 71 lbs. steel board, cadmium plated. Ready to
sail. Write Julius Kroeger, 26 Elton Ave., Rochester 6,N. Y.
$775. 00 without satis.
ALL GLASS-FIBRE SNIPES including rolled-in side decks and
trunk. Built-in buoyancy 840 litre. Stainless rigging and
fittings. Zinc plated centreboard. S640. 00 COMPLETE.
Terylene sails guaranteed $77. 50. Metal mast S83.50. Olympic
Boats of London,220 Hither Green Lane, LondonS.E. 13,England.
FOR SALE: REGISTERED SNIPE - DUNPHY built 1 set Ulmer
dacrons; 1 set Watts cottons; 1 set Joy cottons; 1 galvanized
65# dagger board; new stainless steel rigging 1960;trailer;
cockpit cover. RefInished 1960 and dry sailed. Complete outfit
for S650.00, but will sell component parts. J/L/Branch, 1417
McKinley Ave., South Bend, Ind. CE 4-8241.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 11122. Like new, measured and registered;
dry-sailed. Racing equipment,dacron sails,stainless board
trailer. $825. 00. James C. Howell, Rt. 4, Columbia, Tenn.
Phone-EV 8-5019.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 10659. Ray Greene ftberglas hull. Southern
nylon sails; Post spars; aluminum safety board. Glass covered
rudder; oak tiller and stick; aircraft turnbuckles on stays; boom
vang; all fittings brass chrome-plated or stainless. 4300 A-1
condition. USED SELDOM - NEEDS GOOD HOME - S600. 00.
Dick Chastain,7344 Woodside Dr. .Indianapolis,Ind. CL 5-6426.
MILLS 10355 FOR SALE: Twin of Dick Tillman's "Orange Peel."
Excellent shape, complete with chrome-plated board; SS rigging;
Race Lite hardware; 1 suit Roberts Orion; trailer; top and
bottom cover. Newly refinished will transport within 250 miles.
Price $860.00. Contact Russ Hayes, 1924 Rosedale Dr., Indian-
apolls.Ind. St 7-2034.
WEARSNIPE INSIGNIA. A good quality emblem 2 1/2" x 1 1/2"
suitable for wear on caps, pockets of blaaers, jackets, sweaters,
shirts, etc. A bright red Snipe embroidered on dark blue felt
surrounded by yellow braid. Very attractive — shows up good!
Advertise the fact that you own the best little boat in the world
and belong to a grand organization. Get them for $1. 00 each
from SCIRA^655 Weber Ave.,Akron 3tOhio.
FOR SALE: SNIPES - NEW! Complete with Dacron Sails.
Mahogany marine ply wood, fiberglassed to waterline, optional
centerboard of steel or aluminum; Race-lite fittings; rigging
stainless steel; 425 lbs. minimum wt.; paddle; official measure
ment certificate and registration number with your name on the
transom. Butler Marine Sales, 5741 Greenlawn Rd. .Hamilton,
Ohio. Phone TW 5-8613.
FOR SALE: VARALYAY SNIPE built 1960. Cedar planked and
cedar trunk; mahogany frame under mast step - mahogany mast
step. Adjustable side stays located below deck. Cedar deck
strip laminated over 3/32" plywood, cedar thickness 1/4".
Forward end of cockpit 80" from stem, aft end of cockpit 41"
from stem. Side deck averages 13" wide and are curved down
for maximum leg comfort. Top of trunk even with sheer line.
80# bronze pivot board. Two sets of floor boards - one set for
heavy center board weighs 11* and the other set of teakwood
weighs 40# for a lighter type of centerboard. 6 pes. laminated
mast. Varnished deck and inside.varnished transom, white
bottom and torquoise topsides. Tee Nee trailer, tie downs;
mast and bottom covers. 4" deck crown forward. 2 full draft

Watts dacron mains,one jib. All fittings either tailor made or
by Mariner. Lippincott bailer. Impossible for boat to ever
leak. Price $1350. 00 delivered to 500 miles radius of Indian
apolis. Contact Ned Lockwood, 8107 Lantern Rd., Indianapolis
26, Indiana. Phone: Tilden 9-2077.
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Pouinii Acnom %km Chum
TO HOLD THAT JIB

• TWO CLEATS IN ONE

• Faster — Smaller —Cheaper

• Cast Bronze

• Stainless Steel Spring

• Mounts on Trunk or Dagger Board

Price $8.75 postpaid

p. B. SHEA
1101 W. Portage Trail

... Akron 13, Ohio

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR SNIPE

Stainless Steel Halyards and Stays with SS Turnbuckles
or Fork terminals swaged to your order — they are nice!

ALL LATEST ITEMS in fittings — Fiberglas boats, Booms,
Rudders,Shock cord,Samson Sheets, etc. — Prompt Service.

V. L. BEAKEY

AIRCRAFT SUPPLIERS COMPANY
MEACMAM rtfLD FORT WORTH 6. TEXAS

Actual
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SNIPE tie clip %?,%*
Embossed design 81 your number

$ 3.50- postpaid, taxpaid pl^ol?
IIM PAQWQ 73 W. Crystal Lake Ave.,JIM rAKKS Cryslal Lake, IllinoisSize

— SANCTIONED RACE DATES —
May 27-28 DISTRICT 4 Championship,Privateer YC.Lake

Chickaniauga. Lowery Lamb, Jr. , 409 Lockwood
Dr. , Chattanooga, Tennessee.

June 3-4 FORT WORTH BOAT CLUB Regatta, Lake Worth ,
SC, Eagle Mt. Lake. O. L. Pitts, Rt. 9 Box 191,
Fort Worth,Texas.

June 10-11 OHIO STATE OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP, Cowan
Lake YC, Cowan Lake. Frank Suesz, 3763 St.
John's Terrace, Cincinnati 36, Ohio.

June 9 DISTRICT 2 CHAMPIONSHIP, Fort Lake Gibson,
10-11 Oklahoma. Sam Mueller, 328 Castano, San Anton

io, Texas.

June 17-180KLAHOMA CITY Regatta, Lake Hefner.
Roderick Maclvor, 1501 Camden Way,Oklahoma,
City.Okla.

June 17-18NORTHERN WARM UPS Regatta, Wolf Lake YC,
Wolf Lake, Michigan. Mel Nichols, Rt. 7, Jack
son, Michigan.

June 17-18GOVERNOR'SCUP Regatta, Carolina SC,
Tobacco Road Fleet 465, Kerr Lake, Henderson,
N. C. Romeo H. Guest, Box J-1,Greensboro,N. C.

June 24-25 MIDWESTERN CHAMPIONSHIPS, Wichita SC,
Santa Fe Lake, Wichita, Kans. Ted A. Wells. 6631
E. Kellogg Ave. .Wichita 18, Kans.

June 24-25 DISTRICT 7 CHAMPIONSHIP,Corinthian YC,
Lake Washington. John Rose, 1896 Hamlin,
Seattle 2, Washington.

July 1-2 MISSOURI VALLEY Champiosnhip Regatta, Iowa-
Nebraska SA, Omaha, Nebr. Ward Lindley,
1906 N. 59th, Omaha, Nebraska

July 8-9 MICHIANA Regatta, Diamond Lake & Eagle Lake
Yacht Clubs, Diamond Lake. G. L. Perry, 624
West Blvd. , Elkhart, Indiana.

July 15-16 MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP,Grand
Rapids YC, Reed's Lake. George Needham,
67 Lakeview Dr. SE, Grand Rapids 6, Michigan.

July 15-16 DECATUR TNTER-CITY Regatta, Commodore
Decatur YC, Lake Decatur, Illinois. James A.
Coberly, 1140 S. Illinois, Decatur, 111.

July 15-16 LYTLE SHORES Regatta, West Texas Snipe
Fleet, Lytle Shores YC. John Crutchfiekl, 602
NE 22nd St. .Abilene,Texas.

July 15-16 DISTRICT 6 Championship, Mission Bay YC,
Pacific Ocean. Ross Harris, 1102 Fleetridge
Dr. ,San Diego 6,Cal.

July 22-23 HEART of AMERICA Invitational Regatta,
Quivira SC, Lake Quivira, Kansas. James
Trickett, Lake Quivira, Kansas City, Kans.

July 28- DISTRICT 3 CHAMPIONSHIP and DUNPHY
29-30 Team Races, Glen Lake YC,Glen Lake, Mich.

R. W. Harris, 417 S. Lincoln, Hinsdale, Illinois.
Aug. 3-11 U.S. JUNIOR and NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS,

Terra Mar Yacht Basin, Old Saybrook, Conn.
Thomas F. St. John, Jr. , Bronson Dr. , Middle-
bury, Connecticut.

Aug. 5-6 ROCKY Mt.SNIPE Championship, Rocky Mt.SA,
11 Mile Canon Reservoir,Colorado Springs.
Donald C. Hughes, 5270 W. 24th Ave. , Denver 15,

DIAMOND LAKE YACHT CLUB

0^ EAGLE LAKE YACHT CLUB
invite YOU to the

1 961 MICHIANA REGATTA
DIAMOND LAKE, Cassopolis, Michigan —July 8 and 9

SNIPES - C's - THISTLES - NATIONALS

Write to: Guy Perry 624 West Blvd. Elkhart, Indiana.


